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BETWEEN TWO FIRES.
I.embers of the Brotherhood

in Danger of Being Sold
Out.VW i.«

New Yorkand BrooklynAgree
to Combine, Leaving" Six

Clubs at Sea.

it Any Rate, There Will Be
an Organization Next

Year.

results of the Running; Races
at Bennings, Elizabeth

and Nashville.

Piiii.Au_i.rnrA,Pa., Nov. <>.— Inpar-
lor C of the Continental hotel, this
afternoon, a meeting of the leaders of
the Players' league of base ball men
vas held for the purpose of adopting
some plan by which the organization
may be continued on a profitable basis.
Atthe outset it was claimed that the
three associations cannot thrive or hope
for success. Money has been lost al-
most everywhere,and in many instances
it happened that dates conflicted. So
that with three clubs playing at a time,
neither had enough spectators to pay
expenses.

-
The chief idea of the pres-

ent congress is to do away with the
three club plan, and have only two
clubs for each city, withone for Brook-
lyn,because of its proximity to New
York. To do this it is necessary for the
Players' league people to consolidate
with the others, and so keep in-
tact the two organizations. The
backers, or capitalists, have talked the
matter over, and, although they have
not agreed upon any definite line of ac-
tion, it is certain they will oppose the
arrangement that prevailed last sum-
mer. In this situation the members of
tie Players' league naturally want to
know what chance they have of "get-
tinginto the swim," or of organizing on i
their own behalf. It was understood
that Capt. John M." Ward, of the Brook-
lyn Players' League club, would take
his men to another city, or unite with
New York. But Brooklyn would not
be needed, as. with Buffalo, there are
eight clubs in the league. The meeting
to-day was called to see what could be
done in the matter. Really reduced to
a plain proposition, it is whether the
Players' ieagne is to live or die; or
whether the National league shall swal-
low itup. The present movement was
arranged by Messrs. Price and Hart, of
the Boston Players' League club, and
tie Wagner brothers, of the Philadel-
phia Players' League club, together
withother members of the brotherhood.
The plan most favored is the
adoption of a resolution calling on
leading men, both players and
capitalists or backers, of New York and
other cities, to guarantee the formation
of a syndicate tor the purchase or sign-
ingof players of the New York Na-
tional League club, and ifthe Brooklyn
backers should consider this favorably,
to coiuolidate. Among those present at
the convention to-day were Capt. John
M. Ward, of New York; the Wagner
brothers, of the Philadelphia club;
Charles Hart, Ira B. Kirkland, John
Prince and Arthur Irwin,of the Boston
club; Henry B. Ilea and Edward Han-
!on, of the Pittsburg club: Mr. Sharsig.
manager of the Athletic club, and
Charles Mason, one of the former man-
agers: Editor Francis Richter. of the
Sporting -Lire,': and Francis Brunei],

ho started the movement, and is secre-
tary. The New York and Brooklyn
clubs were represented by proxies. The
meeting was held with closed doors.
The conference adjourned at 4 o'clock
this afternoon, and, although no resolu-
tion was passed, it was agreed that a
players' league should be organized for
next year. The plan will be perfected
at a meeting to be held next Tuesday at
Pittsburg.

TIRED OF COSTLY WARFARE.

New York League and Players'
Clubs Agree to Combine.

New York, Nov. Several of the
Players' club representatives were pres-
ent at a meeting held in the Continental
hotel here to-day for the purpose of con-
sidering a circular sent out by Secretary
Frank B. Robinson, of the New York
club, which set forth that the twoNew
York clubs had come to an agreement
and that they would give the other
clubs thirty days' time to agree with
their opponents in the respective cities
before the agreement went into effect.
The local base ball clubs are anxious for
an agreement between them which will
do away withall opposition. Just what
this agreement is has not been stated,
but it is believed to be a coalition or
some plan nearly as liberal. The meet-
inglasted several hours. The members
declined to make known the proceed-
ings and the general impression is that
the proceedings were fruitless.

TWO PROMISING EVENTS.

The T. C. A. C. Arranges One
Match and Promises Another
Good One.
The management of the Twin City

Athletic Club has offered a trophy of
.SI,OOO to bring about a meeting, with
small gloves, between Charles Turner,
of Stockton, Cal., and the Black Pearl,
of this city, the winner to take $800
and the loser §200. Backers of
the Pearl will wager $1,000
that he wins the bout. The
contest must be boxed to a decision in
the rooms of the club on the evening of
Dec. 23. The proposition has been tele-
graphed Turner, and Manager Cotharin
expects a favorable reply. Turner is a
colored boxer of repute" on the Pacific
coast.

On the evening ofNov. 25, James Me-
han. of Bangor. Me., and James Griffin,
or' this city, willbox to a decision in the
rooms of the Twin City club, for a tro-
phy of $600. The men are lightweights
and will spar at catch weights, with
small gloves. Mehan has a clean record
and has never been beaten. Griffin is
quite well known in Minneapolis.

Alter Sunday, Nov. 9, the price of a
membership to the Twin City club will
be increased to $25, By that time the
club willhave 500 members. Its affairs
are in a most flattering condition, and
the series of exhibitions most .likely to
occur in its rooms during the coming
season, and its facilities for diversion
and physical improvement, warrant the
advance made in the initiation fee.

Winners at Elizabeth.
Elizabeth, N. J., Nov. s.—Following

is the result of to-day's races:
First-race, three-quarters of a mile—Bell-

wood won, I)r Hasbrouck second, G W"
Cook third; lime,1:153*.

Second race, mile and an eighth—Riley
\u25a0won, Nevada second, Funis third: time.
1:50.

Third race, ihrce-rquartes ofa mile—Early
Blossom won, Jud^e lost second, Zed third;
time, 1:16%.

fourth race, five-eighths of a mil»— Carrie
C.won, Mamie B second, Elmstone third;
time, 1:03„.

Fifth race, three-quarters of amile—
ton won, atterson second, Gracie Mthird;
time. 1:li;i-i.

Sixth race, three-quarters of amile-Manola
won. Quotation second. Prince Edward
third: time. I:l7V_.

Seventh race, one .mile
—

Jack Rose won,
Guarantee second, Aurania third; time,
l:i:.U.

Results at Be linings.
Washington. Nov. The .races at

Bennings to-day resulted:
First race, fiveand a half furlongs—

stream won, Dover second, Kanesville third.
Time. i:<)0. -^Wl._,l_lMftp_^p_j§flf—*M_jag»

Second race, three-quarters of amile—Pain
Killer won. Tanner second, Mabel third.
Time, 1:15._

iiirdrace, e-eighths of a mile— Kitty.T

won, Helen Rose second, "VVillard third.Tine, l:i»*^l». ;--..-
--. Fourth nice, mile—lceberg won, Ofalece

second. Golden Heel third. Time. 1:431U.
-

Fifth race, mile and three-eighths—Long-
shot won. Zaugbar second, Gray Gown third.Time, -:37. H___S__nE__B___

Purse Winners at Nashville.
Nashville, Tenii , Nov. The

races to-day resulted as follows:
First race, four and a half furlongs— Vortex

won. Silver Light lecond, Clark third. Time, •
o:.i«.

Second race, seven-eighths of a mile—Con-
signee won, Amos A second., Rimini third.Tune, 1:_9.

Thin! race, mile and a sixteenth miles-
Marion c won. Blarney Stone second, J T
third. Time. I:4(H_.

Fourth race, three-quarters of a mile—
Melenie won, Lucille Manette second, Hart'
Wallace third. Time. 1:l«,ti.
-Fifth race, five eighths of a mile— Harnett
won, Tom Karl second, John Adams third.Time, 1;03_.

Racing: in England.
London, Nov. The race Tor, the,

Liverpool cup to-day was won by Lady
lloseberry, Shallenberger second. :

WHAT CURES?'
Editorial Difference ofOpinion on

an Important Subject. \u0084-,]

What is the force that ousts disease
and which is the most convenient ap-
paratus fOT applying it? How far is
the regular physician useful to us be-
cause we believe in him, and how far
are his pills and powders and tonics
only the material representatives of his
personal influence on our health?

The regular doctors cure; the homeo-
pathic doctors cure; the llahneman-
aites cure; and so do the faith cures
and the mind cures, and the so-called
Christian scientists, and the four-dollar-
and-a-half advertising itinerants, and
the patent medicine men. They allhit,
and they all miss, and the great differ-
ence—one great difference

—
in the re-

sult is that when the regular doctors
lose a patient no one grumbles, and
when the irregular doctors lose one the
community stands on end and howls.—
Rochester Union and Advertiser.

Nature, cures, but nature can be
aided, hindered or defeated in the cur-
ative process. And the Commercial's
contention Is that itIs the part of ra-
tional beings to seek and trust the ad-
vice of men of good character who have
studied the human system and learned,
as far as modern science lights the way,
how far they can aid Nature and how
they can best avoid obstructing her.—
Buffalo Commercial.
Itis not our purpose to consider the

evils that result from employing the un-
scrupulous, the ignorant,* charlatans ;
and quacks to prescribe for the mala-
dies that afflict the human family. We
simply declare that the physician. who
knows something is better than the
physician who knows nothing, or very
little indeed,about the structure and the
conditions of the human system. Of
course "he does not know itall."—
Rochester Morning Herald.
Ihave used Warner's Safe Cure, and

but for its timely use would have been,
Iverily believe, in my crave from what
the doctors termed Blight's Disease.—
D.F. Snriuer, senior Editor Scioto Ga-
zette, Chillicothe, Ohio, in a letter
dated June 30, ls'.K).

DETAILS OF THE DEAL.

Terms of the Northern Pacific
Lease of the Wisconson Cen- ]

tral/^figßaßßH
'Milwaukee, Nov. C— the annual

meeting of the Wisconsin Central Rail-
way Company, the following were
elected directors: Edwin H. Abbott,
Frederick Abbott, Howard Morris,
Thomas J. Hyman, Samuel R. Ainslee,
Robert W.McGuire, Henry F. Spencer,
Jeremiah Smith. Eustace J. Fitz. John
T. Anderson and Joseph H. Wellman.
Atthe meeting of the directors the fol-lowingofficers were chosen: Edwin H.Abbott, president and treasurer; Fred-
erick Abbott, vice president and assist-
ant treasurer, Milwaukee; -Thomas J.
Hyman. auditor and general "account-ant; Howard Morris, secretary and
general solicitor; Henry B. Spencer,
assistant treasurer and assistant secre-
tary. An extensive report was pre-
sented, covering among other things
the lease of the Wisconsin Central
lines to the Northern Pacific. It ap-
pears from these that the Chicago &
Northern Pacific company, which owns
the Chicago terminals, leased these ter-
minals to the Wisconsin Central com-
pany for ninety-nine years, and the
Central company then subleased them
with all the Wisconsin Central lines
to the Northern Pacific Railroad
company for a period of ninety-nine
years from April1,1890. The rental
paid by the Northern Pacific for the
Chicago terminals is $350,000 per an-
num, inaddition to the interest on the
bonds of the terminal company. The
net surplus of the Wisconsin Central
company for the year ending June SO,
1890, is §29,682, and the net surplus on
income of the Wisconsin Central Rail-
road company for the eight months end-
ingJune 30, 1890, is 585,813, exclusive of
the receipts of the land district. The
report proposes to the stockholders the
issuing of new debentures to pay for
outstanding contracts for the purchase
of rolling stock on which ithas hereto-
fore paid rental, and says that itshould
capitalize by funding all tne temporary
loans bearing a high rate of interest.

CAN SCALPERS SURVIVE?
»

-
Authorized Cut of St. Louis-Kan-

sas City Rates.
Chicago. Nov. Chairman Finley,

of the Western Passenger association,
to-day authorized the lines doing busi-
ness between Kansas Cityand St. Louis
to meet the scalpers' rates by an open
reduction from ?7.5'J to ?G.50. Fully 200
tickets over the Missouri Pacific at $6.50
were discovered by him to be in the
possession of scalpers at Kansas City.
The chairman announced that to-day's
action would indicate his future policy.
Itis probable that the reduction in the
rate from Kansas City toSt. Louis will
lead to a reduction from Kansas City to
Chicago. The Alton gave notice thatunless the market was cleared of cut-rate
tickets to Chicago, an open reduction
would follow. Itwas also .urged that
the maintenance of the present rate
against the reduced fare to St.Louis is
calculated to divert the business of the
Chicago roads to the St. Louis lines.
Aside from this subject, the association
took action looking to a revision of the
transcontinental rates in order to ad-just the difficulties at present existing
as to divisions between the Eastern and
western lines.

RATES RESTORED.
Trunk Line Presidents Make a

"Sensible Move.
New York, Nov. The presidents

of the trunk line railroads were inses-
sion all this morning at the office of the
trunk line commission. The principal
business discussed was the question of
east-bound freight rates ana existing
complications about differentials, and
particularly whether the Grand Trunk
railway should be allowed a three-cent
differential on dressed beef. Itwas an-
nounced that east-bound freight rates
had been restored, to go into effect on
the 20th .inst. The rate on wheat will
be 25c per 100, and on corn 22K per 100.
The presidents then took up the pas-
senger business aud decided to abolish
the payment of commission on tickets
in joint committee territory between
Chicago, St.Louis, Cincinnati and the
:Atlantic seaboard. The controversy be-
tween the Grand Trunk Railroad of
Canada and the Lake Shore about dif-
ferentials will be settled by arbitration.

Barber's, Baker's, Grocer's
And washerwoman's itch, and every species
of itching, burning, bleeding, ;scaly, and
pimply diseases of the skin, . scalp, and

jblood, with loss ofhair, are instantly relieved,
and speedily, permanently, and economi-
callycured by the Cutichba, Remedies, when
all other methods and the .best physicians

;fail. These arc strong words, but true.:'

SAINT PAUL
PRIVATE BUSINESS.

Mr. Herbst Interprets Judge
Clark's Remarks and Delivers
a Lecture.

Totho Editor of the Globe.
Your reporter must, unintentionally, have

misinterpreted ihe meaning; of Hon. Green-
leaf Clark in referring to the judge's remark
as being based upon myresolution. The re-
mark was as follows: -Ithiuk this chamber
willhave made an advance in one direction
when it learus to mind its ownbusiness. Ipresume the city railway company is able iomanage lis own attains, and doubtless pre-
fers to do so."

The judge could certainly not have re-
ferred to my resolution unless he wished itto bo inferred that after our city had given
Lowry valuable franchises, which, in time,
willbe worth millions, and after St. Paul hadvirtuallygiven him full control of all our
streets, tho management of this franchise
and our streets was Lowry's "own affairs,"
and we hadn't a word to say in the matter.i.owry undoubtedly thinks" so, and so told
tbe committee deputed by the chamber ofcommerce to call on him regarding his (Low-
ry's) failure to fulfillhis contracts with the
city, as meekly confessed by H.S. Falrchild
before the chamber yesterday morning.

neither do1think that the judge wished it
to be inferred that the chamber had no right
to discuss publicmatters, and that it meetsevery Monday simply fora social chat about
their individual private business. If the
chamber of commerce is organized to" pro-
tect the public welfare of this city, and to
see that our prosperity does not suffer by rea-son of abuse of public- officials or by" acts
done by publiccorporations, as well us the
organization of industries, etc., as Ibelieve
that it is, the judge could not have alluded
to; my resolution, for the reason that its (the
resolution's) aim was to avert injury to our
physical as well as temporal welfare, since
the discharge of competent conductors
and gripmen on the electric cars,
who were receiving- only 20 cents
per hour and displacing them lor green
and inexperienced hands, to the inconven-
ience and danger of the public, simply to
putinto the company's hands three cents
per hour foreach hand, is certainly the peo-
ple's concern, especially as the city railway
company's act might precipitate conse-quences generally latal to business pros-
perity.

Another reason which inclines me to think
that the judge's remarks could net have al-
luded to myresolution is that the greater
share of the morning hour was occuoied indiscussing the "private affair" of Lowry
with ihe city, regarding his failure to comeup to his contract. Now. my resolution was
certainly more of a' public nature than the
question whether Lowry shall have a month
or so more time and indulgence, as it was
generally conceded in the chamber that
Lowryhad such a strong hold upon mis city
and that we were

'
so poweriess under his

iron grasp that he would do as he pleased
anyway, and that we could never
annul the contract or make him
live up to it. Hence, my resolu-
tion might be of some public benefit, while
the one so lengthilyargued was likeso much
lost breath, as Lowry would have his way in
spite of anything the chamber would do or
say. My resolution appealed to humanity
aud justice, and might have had some effect
upon the human nature side ofMr. Lowry.

For these reasons Iam inclined to think
that your reporter misconceived the driftof
the judge's remarks, aud that the judge sim-
plyhad in mind the rebuke Mr. Lowry ad-
ministered to the chamber's committee when
iiattempted to interfere with his "private"
contract for the control of all of our public
streets, and when the park commissioners
administered asimilar rebuke to the chamber
of commerce in ignoring its committee
which was chosen to confer with the park
commissioners regarding parks, and going
right ahead and attending to its "private
business of buying parks, the same as ifno
committee had ever been appointed by the
chamber.

-
_.H. Herbst.

November 4,IS9O.

HUSBAND AND WIFE DIVIDE.

The Court Breaks a Deed Made in
the Penitentiary.

In the cause of Peter Anderson
against Andrew P. Croonquist and
Christina Bengston Judge Kerr has
filed an order declaring Anderson and
Mrs. Bengston to be joint owners of the
real estate inquestion, and directing a
sale of.the property; $250 of the uro-
ceeds are to be paid to Croonquist for
services as trustee, and the remainder
is to be divided between Anderson and
Mrs. Bengston. Anderson was sent to
the penitentiary, and while there con-
veyed his property to Croonquist as
trustee for the use of his wife and chil-
dren.; The wife secured a divorce and
remarried. Anderson was pardoned,
and then brought suit to recover his
property with the result above stated.

Grading Assessments.
The board of publicworks yesterday con-

firmed assessments for grading, as follows:
Analley in block 7, Woodbury &Case's ad-
dition; Chatsworlh street, from Laurel av-
enue to St. Clair street; Nebraska avenue,
from ltice to Gaultier street; Kansas avenue,
rom Rice lo Gauitier street; Idaho avenue,

trom Rice to Minneapolis avenue; Wood-bridge avenue, from Nebraska to Minneapo-
lis avenue; Minnehaha avenue, from Como
toLexington alley in block of Sigel's addi-
tion,Chelton street, from Prior to Fairview;
construction of sewer on Victoria, from
Goodrich to Grand avenue; grading Ohio
street, fromIsabel to Annapolis; sewers onPhaleucree-, between Miunehanaand Duch-
ess, and on Margaret street, from 31endota to
Forest. §__§§

Annual Presbyterian Alliance.
The annual meeting of the Presby-

terian alliance will occur this Friday
evening in the House of Hope church.
This event willbe of particular "interest
to Presbyterians, but the programme isso attractive that the public are cordially
invited to attend and enjoy it. The fol-lowingis the programme:
Organ 5010.... Prof. King
Duet— "The LordIs MyLight". Buck

Mr.aud Mrs. DeWolf.
Address.... Rev. J. 8. Black, Minneapolis
Paper— "Growth of the Presbyterian

Church in St. Paid for Ten" Years
Past" ....: Rev. M.D.Edwards

Quartette— "Gloria inExcelsis" .. ...Coombs
Prof. D. F. Colville, Mr. DeWolf, Mrs. De-

Wolf,Mrs. Colville. • .
CUBA WANTS A PAIR DEAL.

She Is Tired of Being Bled toy
Spain.

Havana, Nov. 6.—At a meeting at
the chamber of commerce it was de-
cided to send a petition to the minister
of the colonies asking the postponement
of tariff reform until the government
has duly considered the total abolition
of export duties; the revocation of thelaw of mercantile relations with Spain;
the "negotiation of a treaty admitting
both sugar ana tobacco into the United
States free of duty; the adoption -ofmeasures topromote on a large scale
the Cuban alcohol industry, and the re-
form of the mortgage law.'*

To Meet Scalpers' Rates.
Kansas City, Nov. 6.— Tne Alton

and Burlington roads this afternoon re-
duced the Kansas City-St. Louis pas-
senger rates from 57.50 gto $6.50. This
action is taken, the agents say, to meet

SMtataOil
CURES

BRUISES,
FROST-BITES,

INFLAMMATIONS
AND ALL g£_f

HURTS AND ILLS
OF_MRN RND.BEHST.

THE ABERDEEN.
Dayton and Virginia Avenues, St. Paul.

AbsolutelyFireproof Apartments.
JST "Tbe Mode! Family Hotel of the Age._^l

Suites for Transient Guests.
Rates. S3.:'»o, $4 and $5 per Day.

Special Rates for Week or Month.
| J. J. WATSON. GEO. E. HILL, .'

Proprietor. Manager

'competition. by the ticket brokers, who
have on hand, large, blocks of cheap,
tickets, purchased during the recent de-
moralization of rates.

gale: ON LAKEsuperior.

Anxiety Felt for Vessels Known to
gggH'-? '.'- Be Out. -l^Esm>

Special to the Globe.
•

West rSni'Eßioi:, Wis., Nov. 6"—
About midnight last night a heavy

(
wind sprung up suddenly from . the,,
northeast and two hours latter a gale of
terrific violence was sweeping over
Lake Superior. "The heavy blast was-
laden withsnow, and during the night:
tho fallamounted :to.about twoInches.'.
As tho gale increased -in violence to-*
wards morning, the temperature fell'
rapidly, and by daylight a genuine',
blizzard was.raging. There is consid-
erable anxiety regarding vessels. that;
are now on the lake between'
Superior and Sauit Ste. Marie.
They must certainly have suf-J
fered damage if they had no
friendlyshelter insight. At the pres-
ent writing there have been no disas-
ters reported, but there are many anxi-
ous vessel agents' at the head of the' 1
lake who are keeping the wires hot
making inquiries along the south shore
"points. There is a large fleet of vessels-,
tossing about on Lake Superior, outside
of Minnesota point. Only one ventured
to reach the dock, and that was the
Susan E. Peck, one of the staunchest
vessels that does business at this port.
She was received by the tug Carrintfton,
of the Inman line. To use the expres-
sion ofher captain, ''there was not a dry
spar on her." There is a blinding snow
storm inprogress, and the sea is run-
ning high. The Tom Adams, among
other vessels, is outside waiting for the
storm to abate. ,v

STRICKEN IN COURT.

Serious Illness of the Chief Jus-
tice ofEngland.

London, Nov. 6.—Much excitement
was created in the queen's bench di-
vision of the high court of justice to-day
by the sudden. illness of Lord Coleridge,
lord chief justice ofEngland. His lord-
ship had heard a case in his private
room, and though he had complained of
feeling illduring the hearing, he was
able to give a decision in the matter.
Directly afterward he was seized with
something resembling an apoplectic or
paralytic stroke. The nearest doctor
was inChancery Lane, close to the law.
courts, and he was hastily summoned to
attend his lordship. Other messengers
were dispatched to Lord Coleridge's
residence, and Lady Coleridge pro-
ceeded instantly to the court to render
what assistance she could toher stricken
husband. This afternoon the doctors
announced that he was able to be re-
moved, and he was taken to his home in
a carriage. Ithas been ascertained that
Lord Coleridge is suffering from neither
apoplexy nor paralysis, as was at first
stated, but from a severe attack of
gastritis. :.35880H8981

.' «^*"

ON AMINOR THRONE.

The Duke ofNassau IsRegent of
Luxemburg.

Luxemburg. Nov. The Duke of
Nassau proceeded to the chamber of
deputies to-day, and there took the oath
as resent of the grand duchy or Lux-
emburg. He afterwards 'made an ad-
dress in which he declared that his
heart beat in unison with the hearts of
the citizens of Luxemburg. He said he
would work in conceit with the chain-

"

ber of deputies. In conclusion he exJi

pressed the hope that the kiugof Hol-
land, who is de jure grand duke of Lux-
emburg, would recover from the illness
from which he is suffering. j-

—-_*—

Expei AllAlien Priests.
City of Mexico, Nov. 6.—Juan A.

Mateos this afternoon presented a mo-
tion ivthe chamber of deputies asking:'
that all priests who are not Mexican
citizens be expelled from the country
as being pernicious to the welfare of
Mexico. The motion is based on decrees
promulgated by ex-Presidents Juarez
and Lerdo. Debates have been com-
menced on the motion, and meat ex-
citement prevails. Mateos is a red-hot-
Republican and a Protestant. \u25a0

Millions in Sight.
Special to the Globe.

':

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 6.—The vien
in the Ben Harrison gold mine, which
adjoins the municipality of Ratportage,
Lake of The Woods, and which was
only five inches wide at the surface,has
widened to five feet at a depth of fifteen
feet and is turning out remarkably rich.
Anassay made to-day shows a yield of
over §420 per ton. The mine is being
worked by Messrs. Harris &Franklin,
ofMichigan.-

—
" . -

A meeting of the French cabinet was held
at the palace of the Elysee yesterday. One of
the matters under consideration was a pro-
posal submitted by M.de Freycinet, minis-
ter of war, to form \u25a0 colonial army to con-
sist ofspecial troops, and to be supported by-
colonial revenues. \u25a0\u25a0•:

pees
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Deed laMillionsof Homes—
41Y-nrqH,A-ran*n,.,_,

DR. T. J. PEARCE,
PRIVATE DISPENSARY. \_

0371 Jackson St.. St. Faul. Mian.
230 Hennepin Ay.. Minneapolis
Minn. Chronic, Nervous and.Private Diseases. Young Men,'

Middle- Aged Men and all who are suffering
from the effects of indiscretion or ex--
posure, causing Nervous Debility,UrinartTroubles, bores in the Mouth or Throat,
Weak Back, Ulcers, Pimples, Falling of theHair, Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Loss of Energy
Constipation, or Piles, aro treated by New :

Methods with never-failing success. 5,009.
cases treated annually. Kememberl . ><
Wx. tiIiAKANTEE T^ Jb'UUFEIT

#500 •
Forany case ofNervous Weakness orBLOODPoisoning which we undertake and fail tocure. Thousands have been cured by us
where others have failed. 19 Years' Ex
perience. LADIES who suffer from any
form of Female Weakness, Painful or Ir-regular Sickness, are speedily and per-
manently cured. Offices and Parlors private.
No Exposure. Consultation free. Call or
write forList of Questions. Medicines sentby Mail and Express everywhere. Office
hours. oa.m. to 11 p. m. Sundays. 10 to 12

PATENTS.

PAUL m HERWIN. ~"';
Patent Attorneys and Solicitors. Offices: 912Pioneer Press Building, St. Paul; 057-660
Ttmple Court, Minneapolis: 20-22 Norria:Building.Washinetou D.C.
JAS. F.B WILLIAMSON,

COUNSELOR AND SOLICITOR.1
Two years as an examiner In the TJ 8."Patent Office. Five years' practice. 807Wright's Block. Minneapolis.

BROWNING,
KING&CO/S

BUCK CUT
-*'-I.r-
Suit Sale has caught the masses. Every-
body delighted. They're flying out. See
the magnificent display in our corner
window. More Suits than in most deal-
ers' entire stock. Come now for choice
and size. The reach of values is to both
extremes,

$10 TO $28.

TROUSERSALE
Commences to-day. 400 pairs just re-
ceived. They'll last about three days.
See them and you'll agree withus. We
guarantee them equal to any sold on
this continent at $5. They go on sale
at the gift price of

IDflllllliUPnipirn
DltUWiNMIMIU.
B. ST, PAUL, MINN.

J|| ;DELICIOUS, STRENGTHENING TO THE NERVES, j!
.]\u25ba Tea and coffee cheer but do not nourish. They even !j
jl leave an injurious effect upon the nervous system. Indeed <!jt there is no beverage like

- * j!

Van Houtens Cocoa, I
I ;'.:."BEST & GOES FARTHEST/ J> It stimulates and nourishes as none other, leaves no bad <!~
Ieffects and is a flesh-former of the most approved tyn*» \\

\u25a0I M-VIXHOUTEN'S COCOA ("once tried,arwaysused"). -tron*may take J!(, It with pleasure and the weak with impunity. The exciting effect* of tea ||
2 and coffee are obviated by St. steady nte,and ncrroui disorders are re- J i
% llcved and prevented. Delicious to the taste. "Largest sale la the world." <|
§ ASK.FOU HOVTEX'S ANDTAKENOOTHEB. 64 J \ \u25a0

Ladies' Lamb's Wool Slipper Soles, I'

«s=C>j .If

apair. Jm *^&V ill
In ordering add 5c for post aire. AU _\u25a0£'* .# . •s_\u25a0

Roods sent C. O. D. on approval. We _^P?v «.
<*tf^ f •'&&kpay express where money comes with j&s*? a '-^iV

The biggest sale of Ladies' and Gents' $3750
Shoes in this country. We DO say that we give you
the best value for$3.50 you can get inthis country.

£''".- Above is the style. We send these goods C.
0. D. to any part of the United States. We pay
express when money comes with order.
f*i Largest stock of Fine Shoes in the Northwest
Shoes made to measure on the premises.
£«gflßc->\vitli every purchase oi'B2

—
re "rive a ticket good for twocon*ern-

Si^_fiF *
lv

**insertions of a 25-word advertisement in the want columns
.',,;« of the DAILYGLOBE.

_^

S-3-2^-_? YOUR, Q__l3 »_Sie,3 TO

;'•:•;' BIMPORTER,MSKER.'AKO fiETJUUR^HMAKER. AND R.TJKI.rI£A

verinP
THESHGEMAN W.l-\0

1~-"~
,̂
~~^~»-—

——————
_——«.^—-—.—»»J_»».Ml^^

fWSStSSKSIItPBt METROPOLITAN HOTEL,
WSiH-S-B-M--M-B-M---Bnß-B-H new york,

fMI-^BBjBHy^B^KWfcS^^M Cor. Broadway and Prince St.

J^^aßPy^fyM 3 New Management. European Plan.
fliWjmMItX_JS_^_E2 itJiTw HILDRIiTH& ALLEN.
jJB-r.-/\u25a0\u2666\u25a0'm_B J^sn^feMlß^jWwSwA \u25a0 Most convenient hotel InNew York to all
JHWB^^vJJMJsWftrl^ff^BWgMKßsfJl wholesale houses. Near all ferries. Elera-
f_li__a_F' MJ^lllWTp TSHh m a-TmrrHl tor runs all night.

fIH/« lntti---__l__ IV""" COTTON ROOT compound-
>_PHß-^ /-' WU/lßßii IWIWmB _fv^te*jlOii]iposed °r Cotton Root, Tansy and|Sy/^4 - tßmM^iTIfffllMI*l2 I \u25a0 fIRHB»I>>-ni

'rrivftl «recent discovery by an old
\u25a0Hwr _____/ '^B_BM_JU_il_E_iM_lß_H 0 asMrAPliysician. Is successfully used month-
fy_HB_~ •_i Sg3? SB »|f>_cly—Safe. Effectual. Price SI, by mail,
»# _2i Bk Bffv9HvßH^H ~^ YieealPd. Ladies, ask your druggist for
Mr jflWvlBllKlBIa^lllj«LUB

' ————-
Cook's Cotton Root Compound and take

bar __\u25a0 X BMtUMUUifl_Bl 1° substitute: or Inclose two stamps forsealed par-
»"wßH __X J^_R__KWW_-Twllll t.lul"»- Address POND LILYCOMPANY, No.«__UH |B_BM_U_IU-U-I-B **"her Block, 131 Woodward ay., Detroit, Mich.
>i# fffjOfff-fITTinT-ITTTTBIBff-BI_Wf Bold„by I'-W. A. Muwetter, Druggists and CUem-
aßSP&gMMmllmtmmmi I'saMMmSmßßß^Bi »v,csfaui.. .Mi__,

SURPLUS SALE
OF

To-Day and To-Morrow.

Our Sale ofKidGloves last-Saturday was the largest we
ever had. In fact, the counter was so crowded part of the
day that ladies-could not get waited on. After this sale we
willhave our stock reduced sufficiently, and regular prices
willbe established. Call to-day or to-morrow for Special
Bargains inGloves.

Ladies' 4-bntton Glace Kid Ladies' 4-button ",Suede Gloves.
Gloves, a complete assortment of Tans, Modes. Grays and Black, war-
colors, regular price $1.25. To- ranted, worth $1.50. To-day and
morrow, To-morrow,

95c Pair. $1.00 Pair.
Ladies' 4-button Finest Quality Ladies' 8-Button length Suede

ofReal Kid Gloves, regular price
'

Gloves, finest quality of Kid,stitch
$2.00. To-day and To-morrow, backs, regular price $2.25. To-day' . and To-morrow,

$1.35 Pair. $1.65 Pair.

CORSETS^SSSETSFast Black Sateen f]|MM^ftr Fast Black Sateen
Full-Boned, Ytd^mMw full-Boned

Worth $1.50. Ao^alVofl 633 Worth $1.50.

We carry a fullline ofP. D. Corsets, C. P. Corsets, W. C. C. Corsets,
Thomson's Corsets and Ferris' Corset Waists for Ladies and Children.

SCHUNEMAN &EVANS,
55, 57, 59 East Third Street.

Fourth, Filth and St. Peter > Strjets, St. Paul Mini.

FLORWIITsiOr SCARFS !
With a Border of Bolting Cloth, Hand-Painted and

Silk-Fringed,

OKTHj-X" 95c.
The regular price on these goods is $1.50, and they have

never been sold inSt. Paul for less money; we have sold hun-
dreds at that price, and they were well worth that amount;
but bybuying a very large quantity we are enabled tomake
this extraordinary offer. Come early, they willnot last long.

Art Embroidery Department !
Incorner on Fourth and St. Peter streets, near Fourth street

entrance. <-'-"'— ———
ißkßfe COMBINATION

Hfoidibed
SMITH &FARWELL

Have in a NEW LOT. ELEGANT STYLE and
plenty of variety. Come inand see them.

Galenic Medical Institute
1i0.67 E. Third St.. St. Paul. Minn.

§tbe
cure ofprivate,the cure ofprivate, nerv,ousand chronic diseases

rhoea, or Seminal Weak
ness, Nervous Debility

cele.' Diseases of Women,

The physicians of this
old and Reliable Insti-
tute especially treat all

the above disease.*— are regular graduates—
and guarantee a cure In every case \u25a0under-taken, and may be consulted personally or by
letter.

Sufferers from any of these ailments, be-
fore consulting others, should understand
theirdiseases and the latest improved treat-
ment adopted at our institute by reading our
books. *- . '

The Secret Monitor and Guide to Health, a
private Medical Treatise on the above dis-
eases, with the Anatomy and Physiology of
tho Sexual System in Health and Disease,
containing nearly 30J pages and numerous
illustrations, sent to any address on receipt
ofreduced price, onlyTwentyCents, or value

'
Inone or two-cent stamps. I

Pamphlet and chart of questions for stat I
Ingcase sent free. !
All business strictly confidential. Officehours, Ba. m. to 6p. m., Sundays excepted.
Address letters thus:

GALENIC INSTITUTE,
St. Paul, Aliuu.

DR. FELLER,
356 Jackson Street,

ST. PAUL,
-

\u25a0 MINN.
Speedily cures all private, nervous, ehronloand blood and skin diseases of both sexes

without the use of mercury or hindrancefrom business. NO CUKK,No PAY. Pri-
vate diseases, and all old, lingering cases,
where the blood has become poisoned, caus-
ing ulcers, blotches, sore throat and month,
pains in - the head and bones, and all dis-eases of the kidneys and bladder, are curedfor life. Men of all ages who are suffering
from the result of youthful indiscretion orexcesses of mature yeare.producing nervous-
ness, indigestion, constipation, loss of mem-
ory, etc., are thoroughly and permanently
cured. _ . .

Dr.Feller, who has had many years of ex.perience m this specialty, ina graduate frtmone of. the leading medical colleges of the
country. He has never failed iiicuring any
cases that he has undertaken. Cases andcorrespondence sacreclv confidential. Canor write for list of questions. Medicines sentby mail and express everywhere free from
risk and exposure........ =3

f% m results, largest circulation and
r%jTm g\rmost advantageous rates ej*
SJ C/ Igiven by tne Ulobs, the great

"Want" medium.


